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ABSTRACT: This paper estimates rainfall totals at 17 Greenland meteorological stations, subjecting data from in situ

precipitation gaugemeasurements to seven different precipitation phase schemes to separate rainfall and snowfall amounts.

To correct the resulting snow/rain fractions for undercatch, we subsequently use a dynamic correction model (DCM) for

automatic weather stations (AWS, Pluvio gauges) and a regression analysis correction method for staffed stations

(Hellmann gauges). With observations ranging from 5% to 57% for cumulative totals, rainfall accounts for a considerable

fraction of total annual precipitation over Greenland’s coastal regions, with the highest rain fraction in the south

(Narsarsuaq). Monthly precipitation and rainfall totals are used to evaluate the regional climate model RACMO2.3. The

model realistically captures monthly rainfall and total precipitation (R 5 0.3–0.9), with generally higher correlations for

rainfall for which the undercatch correction factors (1.02–1.40) are smaller than those for snowfall (1.27–2.80), and hence the

observations are more robust. With a horizontal resolution of 5.5 km and simulation period from 1958 to the present,

RACMO2.3 therefore is a useful tool to study spatial and temporal variability of rainfall in Greenland, although further

statistical downscaling may be required to resolve the steep rainfall gradients.
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1. Introduction

Precipitation (snowfall plus rainfall) determines the hy-

drology of theGreenland tundra, but it also is themain positive

contributor to the mass balance of the Greenland ice sheet

(GrIS; Box et al. 2006; Van den Broeke et al. 2009). Not only

the total precipitation amount, but also the precipitation phase

(liquid or solid) plays an important role in the mass balance,

surface energy balance (Noël et al. 2015), hydrology, and dy-

namics of the GrIS. Rain that falls on impenetrable bare ice

usually runs off quickly (Smith et al. 2015), either supra- or

englacially, but rain that falls on snowwill be partly retained by

capillary forces and/or refreezing. Recently, Doyle et al. (2015)

reported widespread ice flow acceleration that extended

140 km into the GrIS interior, following extreme surface

runoff from melt and rainfall. Rainfall is also important for the

dynamics of the seasonal snow cover in the ice-free part of

Greenland, where it can, for example, release avalanches as a

result of snow wetting (Abermann et al. 2019).

A future decline in snowfall over the GrIS is diagnosed as

being almost entirely caused by changes in precipitation phase

(snow turning into rain) with little change in total precipitation

(Screen and Simmonds 2012). More rainfall on the ice sheet

directly leads to more runoff (Colgan et al. 2011) compared

with snow, which first accumulates before it melts and runs off

as meltwater. As rainfall over Greenland is expected to be-

come more widespread and frequent in a further warming at-

mosphere, it represents a relatively poorly known vulnerability

of the GrIS to climate change (Doyle et al. 2015). A compre-

hensive understanding of precipitation rate and phase in

Greenland is therefore not only relevant to understand the

current, but also the future mass balance of the GrIS.

Numerous studies have used a variety of methods to infer

precipitation rate and phase over Greenland, often based

on extrapolation of observations and/or model simulations

(Ohmura and Reeh 1991; Chen et al. 1997; Yang et al. 1999;

Bales et al. 2009; Box et al. 2006). In spite of these efforts,

comparison studies show 25%–40% or even larger differ-

ences in total precipitation estimates over the GrIS between

different models (Cullather et al. 2014; Fettweis et al. 2020).

A reasonably robust model evaluation can be made for total

accumulation in the interior ice sheet (above the percolation

zone) using snow accumulation estimates from ice cores,

snow pits, and snow radar (Lewis et al. 2019). Automatic

weather stations of the Greenland Climate Network situated

mainly in the accumulation zone (GC-NET; Steffen and Box

2001) infer snow accumulation event size from surface height

measurements using sonic rangers. In the ablation zone of the

GrIS, automatic weather stations (AWS) of the Programme

for Monitoring of the Greenland Ice Sheet (PROMICE) do

the same, and some are even equipped with rain gauges (Van

As et al. 2017).

Along the ice-free periphery of Greenland, multiple mete-

orological stations have been and/or are still operated by the

Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI) since 1958 (Cappelen

2020), measuring precipitation using a variety of rain gauges.
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Precipitation gauge measurements have several well-known

error sources, such as wind-induced undercatch due to wind

field deformation, wetting loss, and evaporation losses, which

especially impact solid precipitation measurement accuracy

(Yang et al. 1999). These systematic errors, which mostly lead

to an underestimation of actual precipitation (Yang et al. 1995;

Walsh et al. 1998; Yang et al. 1998) vary by phase of precipi-

tation (rain, mixed, snow) and gauge types. The systematic

error of solid precipitation is commonly greater than the error

for liquid precipitation (WMO 2008). In particular, gauge

measurements of snowfall, which in Greenland are primarily

confined to the topographically complex coastal regions, are

strongly contaminated by wind effects (Metcalfe et al. 1994;

Bromwich et al. 1998; Yang et al. 1999).

Especially for places like Greenland, it is vital that these

errors are corrected prior to their use in quantitative applica-

tions such as model evaluation (Michelson 2004). In 1986, the

World Meteorological Organization (WMO) confirmed the

need to make a special effort to improve the quality of point

measurements of precipitation (Goodison et al. 1998). Yang

et al. (1999) used a statistical method to bias correct daily

Hellmann gauge precipitationmeasurements for wind-induced

undercatch, wetting loss, and trace amount of precipitation at

12 meteorological stations in Greenland. Mernild et al. (2015)

use a mean bias correction multiplier for precipitation at

fourteen Greenland AWS before presenting an analysis of

long-term precipitation time series.

This study sets out to obtain a robust precipitation data-

set for Greenland, including precipitation phase, based on

Greenland weather station observations. To that end, we apply

different correction methods to the precipitation time series,

distinguishing different gauge and precipitation types. These

results are used to evaluate the regional climate model

RACMO2.3p2, which is then used to present Greenland-wide

maps of rainfall and snowfall (1958–2018). The in situ precip-

itation observations and the climate model are described in

section 2, followed by a description of precipitation phase

identification schemes and correction methods in section 3.

The results including details of a case study are presented in

section 4, and section 5 presents a discussion on uncertainties

and some perspectives.

2. Data

a. In situ observations

Precipitation data were obtained from AWS and staffed

stations operated by the DMI (Cappelen 2020) (Fig. 1). The

staffed stations use Hellmann precipitation gauges (orifice

area 5 200 cm2), globally one of the most widely used precip-

itation gauges (Sevruk and Klemm 1989). The gauges are

placed with their orifices 3m above the ground level and are

equipped with a Nipher shield to reduce undercatch (Allerup

et al. 1998). The AWS use the automatic Pluvio gauges, which

have the same opening area, distance above the ground, and

Nipher shield as the Hellmann gauges. We selected precipita-

tion records from 17 DMI stations (11 AWS and 6 staffed

stations, see Fig. 1), with relatively few data gaps and providing

reasonable coverage of Greenland’s coastal regions. Data of

three additional stations, DYE-2, DYE-3, and DYE-4 are

obtained from the Data Processing Division, Environmental

Technical Applications Center of the U.S. Air Force, as ‘‘U.S.

Air Force’’ type. Most stations are located near sea level in the

ice-free coastal area, but DYE-4 is located on an elevated cape

onKulusuk Island, whileDYE-2 andDYE-3 are situated at the

elevated surface of the inland ice sheet.

Technical details of the stations and climate time series used

in this study, including location, data period, and gauge type,

are provided in Table 1 (Cappelen 2020). The six staffed sta-

tions are located in southwest and northeast Greenland (tri-

angles in Fig. 1: after 2012, the staffed station in Nuuk was

replaced by an AWS) and report 12-h accumulated precipita-

tion. The AWSs are situated in northwest and southeast

Greenland (circles in Fig. 1) and had different degrees of au-

tomation over time, which has had consequences for the way

parameters are observed and for the quality of the data series

(WMO 2008).

b. RACMO2

RACMO2 is developed and maintained at the Royal

Netherlands Meteorological Institute (Koninklijk Nederlands

Meteorologisch Instituut) (KNMI; Van Meijgaard et al. 2008).

The polar version of RACMO2 was developed by the Institute

for Marine and Atmospheric Research (IMAU), Utrecht

University, to specifically simulate the surface mass balance

over land ice in the Polar regions (Noël et al. 2018). The latest

FIG. 1. The precipitation stations used in this study. Circles

represent AWS and triangles represent manual precipitation sta-

tions. The symbol color represents the region a stationwas assigned

to, as indicated in the bottom right. Background colors dark green

represent ice-free tundra and white glaciated area. Dashed lines

are 500m elevation contours.
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version (RACMO2.3p2) includes a new cloud scheme allowing

for ice super saturation (Noël et al. 2015; Tompkins et al. 2007).

The update results in improved relative contributions of rain-

fall and snowfall to the total precipitation flux (Noël et al.

2018). In the update, the cloud water-to-snowfall conversion

coefficient remains constant for liquid (.08C) andmixed phase

clouds (2238 to 08C), whereas it decreases with temperature

for ice clouds (,2238C), resulting in changes in snowfall

production (ECMWF 2008; Van Wessem et al. 2014). Given

the uncertainties in the wind speed reduction to gauge height

and the identification of precipitation phase using near-surface

meteorological observations, previous studies concluded that

the errors of daily corrections are essentially random and tend

to cancel out when monthly totals are computed (Yang et al.

1999). That is why for comparison with observed precipitation,

here we use monthly output of the RACMO2.3p2 run at

5.5 km resolution, notably, total monthly precipitation and

snow/rainfall for the period 1958–2018 (Noël et al. 2018). This
version is forced at the lateral boundaries by ERA-40 (1958–78)

and ERA-Interim (1979–2018).

3. Methods

a. Preprocessing of precipitation observations

The DMI precipitation dataset has been quality controlled

by the data provider, homogenized using the standard normal

homogeneity test (Steffensen et al. 1993; Steffensen 1996), and

compared with neighboring station records where data are

available (Cappelen 2013). Before application of the data to

identify the precipitation phase, here the following additional

data processing steps were made:

1) We ignore precipitation amounts flagged as ‘‘21,’’

which, according to the DMI Technical Report, applies

to observations more than 0mm, but less than 0.1mm

accumulated precipitation.

2) Small gaps for the high temporal (1 h) resolution stations in

the coastal dataset were filled using linear interpolation.

This applies mainly to temperature and relative humidity

data after 2013, which are used in the identification of

precipitation phase schemes and correction methods.

3) After the DMI quality control, data coverage for most

stations reached .98%. All remaining potentially errone-

ous data (e.g., outliers) have been carefully inspected,

corrected, or removed.

4) Monthly totals for comparison with RACMO2.3p2 are

calculated only for months without missing daily totals.

b. Precipitation phase identification schemes

Near-surface (1.5 or 2m) air temperature data are usually

available together with precipitation observations, and there-

fore widely used for the identification of precipitation phase:

liquid (rain), solid (snow), or mixed phase. These include

simple temperature thresholds (Hock and Holmgren 2005;

Loth et al. 1993; Berghuijs et al. 2014; Lindström et al. 1997;

Yang et al. 1997) or more elaborate wet-bulb temperature

schemes (Ding et al. 2014; Yamazaki 2001). The seven em-

pirical methods to identify precipitation phase used in this

study are listed in Table 2.

c. Precipitation undercatch correction

1) STAFFED PRECIPITATION STATIONS

Because these devices are used worldwide, many experi-

mental studies on the Hellmann gauges have been conducted

(Sevruk 1982; Günther and Graf 1991; Milkovic 1989). To as-

sess national methods of measuring solid precipitation, the

WMO Solid Precipitation Measurement Intercomparison was

TABLE 1. Details of precipitation stations: location, available data periods, gauge type, time resolution, and unit.

Station namea Lat (8N) Lon (8W) Elevation (m MSL) Available data period Gauge type Time resolution (h) Unit

Aputiteeq 67.78 32.30 20 1958–79 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Tasiilaq 65.60 37.63 36 1958–2012 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

DYE-4 65.52 37.17 329 1982–87 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Timmiarmiut 62.53 42.13 10 1958–79 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Mitt. Sisimiut 66.95 53.72 10 2014–18 Hellmann 24 1mm

Kangerlussuaq 67.00 50.80 50 2014–18 Hellmann 24/12b 1mm

Narsarsuaq 61.17 45.42 26 2014–18 Hellmann 24 1mm

Nuuk 64.18 51.73 54 1999–2012 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Dundas 76.57 68.80 21 1961–74 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Upernavik 72.78 56.17 63 1958–81 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Uummannaq 70.67 52.12 39 1961–65 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Qullitsat 70.05 52.85 2 1961–66 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

Station Nord 81.60 16.67 36 2014–18 Hellmann 24 1mm

Danmarkshavn 76.77 18.67 11 2014–18 Hellmann 24 1mm

Ittoqqoortoormiit 70.48 21.95 65 2014–18 Hellmann 24 1mm

DYE-2 66.48 46.28 2332 1982–87 Pluvio 12 0.1mm

DYE-3 65.18 43.83 2652 1982–87 Pluvio 12- 0.1mm

aDYE stations are U.S. Air Force type.
bMitt. Kangerlussuaq observed 12-h accumulated precipitation. In 2016 this changed to 24-h accumulated precipitation. In 2017 it

changed again to 12 h.
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started in the Northern Hemisphere winter of 1986/87 (WMO

1993). The WMO intercomparison method for precipitation

gauges has been applied in various forms and at different sites,

also for Hellmann gauges (Rubel and Hantel 1999; Yang et al.

1999; Bogdanova et al. 2002; Michelson 2004; Milkovic 2002;

Yang et al. 2005). Precipitation observations from Hellmann

gauges should be corrected for wetting losses, trace precipita-

tion, evaporation loss and wind-induced errors caused by the

wind field deformation over the gauge orifice (Sevruk and

Hamon 1984; Yang et al. 1999). Studies performed in northern

Canada and Alaska indicated that trace precipitation and

wetting loss corrections were important in high latitudes

(Metcalfe and Goodison 1993). According to Mernild et al.

(2015), the mean correction factor was 1.47 6 0.12 for 14

Greenlandic stations, ranging from 1.48 to 1.74 in the northern

part of coastal Greenland and from 1.27 to 1.56 in the southern

part. Yang et al. (1999) use Greenland data from the U.S.

National Climatic Data Center to show that wind-induced

undercatch represents the largest error, and report the cor-

rection factors for 24-h time resolution Hellmann gauge mea-

surements for Greenland stations as follows:

P
c
5K(P

g
1DP

w
1DP

e
)1DPt, (1)

where Pc is the corrected precipitation; Pg is the gauge-

measured precipitation; DPw and DPe are wetting loss and

evaporation loss, respectively; and DPt is the trace precipi-

tation. According to Yang et al. (1999), wetting loss, evap-

oration loss, and trace amounts result in a precipitation

measurement error of less than 0.10 mm, which is below the

resolution of the Hellmann gauge measurement. For any

given trace day regardless of the number of trace observa-

tions reported, a value of 0.10 mmwas assigned and added to

the monthly total.

In Eq. (1), K is the correction coefficient for wind-induced

errors. When daily wind speed at the gauge height was avail-

able, the daily catch ratio (CR) for the Nipher-shielded

Hellmann gauges was calculated using the regression equa-

tions, Eqs. (3)–(5), for snow, sleet, and rain, after which K was

calculated using Eq. (2):

K5 100/CR, (2)

CR snow: 1002 11:95Ws1 0:55Ws2 (0#Ws# 6:5m s21),

(3)

CR sleet: 1002 8:16Ws1 0:45Ws2 (0#Ws# 6:5m s21),

and (4)

CR rain: 1002 4:37Ws1 0:35Ws2 (0#Ws# 6:5m s21),

(5)

whereWs is daily mean wind speed (m s21) at the gauge height.

The following equation is used to estimate wind speed at gauge

orifice height (3m) using the observed 10m wind speed

(Goodison et al. 1998):

Ws5 [log(h/z
0
)/log(H/z

0
)]W

H
, (6)

where Ws is the wind speed at the height of the gauge orifice;

h is the height (m) of the gauge orifice above the ground; z0 is

the roughness length, chosen to be 0.0003m for winter,

spring, fall and 0.0025m for summer; H is the height of the

wind speed measuring instrument above the ground (m); and

WH is the wind speed measured at the height H above the

ground (m s21).

2) AUTOMATIC WEATHER STATIONS

For the AWSs, Michelson (2004) used the dynamic correc-

tion model (DCM; Førland et al. 1996) derived from precipi-

tation measurements from gauges in the Baltic Sea drainage

basin. This correction method was developed by the National

Meteorological Services of theNordic countries for application

to 12-h precipitation gauge observations available from AWS.

They used a correction factor K for different phases of pre-

cipitation on a gauge coefficient:

P
c
5K(P

g
1DP

w
1DP

e
) , (7)

where K is the correction factor for wind; Pg is measured

precipitation; DPw and DPe are wetting loss and evapora-

tion loss (according to appendix Tables B1 and B2, re-

spectively). Calculation of K is based on the following

equations:

(i) For liquid precipitation

K
l
5 exp[20:001 01 ln(I)2 0:012 177Ws ln(I)

1 0:034 331Ws1 0:007 6971 c], (8)

where I is the rain intensity (mm h21), c is the gauge coefficient

(appendix Table B3), and Ws the wind speed (m s21) at

gauge height.

TABLE 2. Precipitation phase identification schemes used in this study, with their acronyms as used in the text and the region for which they

were originally developed. Highlighted in boldface font are the twowet-bulb temperature-basedmethods that are detailed in appendix A.

Scheme (acronym) Region Time period Threshold

Hock and Holmgren (2005) (HH) Storglaciären (Sweden) 1993–94 0.58, 2.58C
Loth et al. (1993) (LO) Germany 1975–80 218, 48C
Berghuijs et al. (2014) (BE) North Pole region 1875–2008 18C
Lindström et al. (1997) (LI) Sweden 1969–89 218, 18C
Yang et al. (1997) (YA) Yershov, Uralsk (Russia) 1978–83 2.28C
Yamazaki (2001) (YZ) Eastern Siberia (Russia) 1986–94 Wet-bulb T 1.1°C
Ding et al. (2014) (DI) China 1951–79 Wet-bulb T probability
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(ii) For solid precipitation

K
s
5 exp(b

0
1b

1
Ws1b

2
T1b

3
WsT) for 1,Ws,7m s21 ,

(9)

K
s
5 1 for Ws# 1m s21 , (10)

where bi are gauge coefficients in (appendix Table B3), Ws is the

wind speed at gauge height (m s21), andT is the temperature (8C).
In caseWs. 7ms21 we apply Eq. (9) for a wind speed of 7ms21.

(iii) For mixed precipitation

K
m
5 (r

l
K

l
1 r

s
K

s
)/(r

l
1 r

s
) , (11)

with Kl and Ks the correction factors for liquid and solid pre-

cipitation, and rl and rs are the precipitation amounts in liquid

and solid form, respectively.

Based on these expressions we calculate the 12-h time res-

olution correction factor for solid and liquid precipitation, after

applying all precipitation phase identification schemes listed in

Table 2. Note that the DCM for solid precipitation was based

on a dataset where wind speed at gauge height Ws # 7m s21

and T $ 2128C, which makes the validity of this equation

unknown for strongerwinds and/or lower temperatures (Michelson

2004). For the rainfall correction equations, there are no thresh-

olds for wind speed and temperature, so on windy days we expect

the uncertainty for the rainfall correction to be smaller than that

for the snowfall correction.

d. Elevation calibration

We correct RACMO2.3p2 precipitation phase for not ac-

curately resolving the terrain elevation at the gauge locations

at 5.5 km resolution, using the four nearest model grid points.

Rain fractions from these grid points are regressed against el-

evation, and a correction is then applied to account for the

elevation error. This yielded corrections in absolute rainfall

fractions ranging from 9% at DYE-4 (elevation difference:

278mMSL), and 0.1%atDundas (elevation difference: 6mMSL).

e. Definition of rainfall fraction and rainfall totals

In this study, we define rainfall fraction as the ratio of cu-

mulative rainfall and cumulative total precipitation summed

over the available years with semicomplete observations

(Table 3). This approach differs from averaging annual rainfall

fractions, but the difference is small. Based on RACMO2.3p2

output applied to station location and observational period, the

difference in percentage point is smaller than 1% everywhere,

with the exception of Danmarkshavn (1.1%, see Table 3). To

determine the cumulative quantities of rainfall and total pre-

cipitation and hence rainfall fraction from observations, all

available months were used, also from years where a small

number of months was missing. In contrast, annual total rain-

fall is based on averaging only complete years.

f. Workflow and uncertainty analysis

The workflow proceeded as follows: first, for each station we

calculated solid and liquid precipitation amounts at the original

time resolution using the seven precipitation phase identification

schemes. Next, we corrected these solid/liquid precipitation

amounts for wind, wetting and evaporation effects using the

expressions presented above. We then calculated the average

and the standard deviation of the seven resulting time series,

the latter to be used as a measure for the observational un-

certainty in rain fraction. In addition, we performed a sensi-

tivity analysis in which we varied the observed wind speed and

temperature to see how it affects the correction factors. Finally,

we compare monthly totals with the (elevation corrected)

RACMO2.3 model output of rainfall and snowfall rate at the

station locations, and calculated the correlation coefficient,

bias, and RMSE.We define five Greenland sectors to facilitate

the interpretation (Fig. 1).

4. Results

To illustrate the three-step procedure [(i) identification of

precipitation phase, (ii) precipitation correction, and (iii)

RACMO2.3 evaluation for monthly totals], in this section we

present two case studies using observations from the AWS in

Aputiteeq in southeast Greenland (section 4a) and from the

staffed stationMitt. Sisimiut in southwest Greenland (section 4b).

Then we perform a full model evaluation using all stations

(section 4c), and finally we discuss the climatological total

precipitation and rainfall conditions with the corrected ob-

served and modeled results (section 4d).

a. Aputiteeq: Case study of an AWS

The southeast region in which this station is located is

characterized by high precipitation totals (Ettema et al. 2009)

and relatively moderate temperatures, resulting in a significant

rainfall fraction. Figure 2 shows the result of step (i), that is, the

uncorrected 12-h precipitation totals using the seven precipitation

TABLE 3. Station rainfall fraction (%) from RACMO2.3p cal-

culated in two different ways: as the ratio of cumulative totals or

the average of annual fractions over the period of observations

(first column).

Station name

Available

data period

Ratio of

cumulative

totals (%)

Avg of annual

fractions (%)

Aputiteeq 1958–79 23.0 23.1

Tasiilaq 1958–2012 27.5 27.4

DYE-4 1982–87 34.1 34.2

Timmiarmiut 1958–79 25.6 24.8

Mitt. Sisimiut 2014–18 32.6 32.5

Kangerlussuaq 2014–18 53.9 53.8

Narsarsuaq 2014–18 56.8 56.9

Nuuk 1999–2012 43.3 43.3

Dundas 1961–74 22.6 22.8

Upernavik 1958–81 28.1 27.6

Uummannaq 1961–65 27.6 28.0

Qullitsat 1961–66 29.8 29.9

Station Nord 2014–18 4.5 4.5

Danmarkshavn 2014–18 12.5 13.6

Ittoqqoortoormiit 2014–18 30.0 30.3

DYE-2 1982–87 0.8 1.0

DYE-3 1982–87 0.3 0.3
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phase/type identification schemes (Table 2, method abbrevia-

tion in top right of each plot) for snowfall, mixed-phase pre-

cipitation (sleet, only if the method provides) and rainfall. The

fraction of liquid precipitation is high at this station, but ob-

viously varies between the different schemes. For instance, for

the method using a simple 18C threshold (BE), the 21.5-yr

cumulative (January 1958–June 1979) rainfall is 6.8m and cu-

mulative snowfall 10.1m. Using a threshold of 1.18C for the

wet-bulb temperature (YZ) yields a cumulative rainfall of 4.8m

and cumulative snowfall of 11.2m. For all seven methods, the

cumulative rainfall ranges between 8% (LO and 55% sleet) and

40% (DI, LI, BE) of the total precipitation. The intermediate

schemes (HH, YZ) produce rainfall percentages between

19% (HH) and 30% (YZ). For the near surface temperature

threshold method, the total cumulative precipitation from

January 1958 to June 1979 is 16.9m while for the wet-bulb

temperature probability method it is 16.1m, as humidity data

are missing for some time periods.

Next [step (ii)] we apply the correction factors for solid (Ks)

and liquid (Kl) precipitation (the latter including sleet) to these

time series. Note that different precipitation separation schemes

will lead to differences in average solid and liquid correction

factors, because differences are introduced in the meteoro-

logical conditions during the precipitation events per type.

Figure 3 shows the 12-h correction factors for Aputiteeq.

Correction factors are especially large for snow (solid precip-

itation): at higher wind speeds, Ks can reach ;40, while the

correction for liquid precipitation (Kl) is lower and more

constant. The average values of Ks vary from 2.86 (LO) to

2.56 (DI)while the values forKl vary from1.17 (HH) to 1.21 (BE).

FIG. 2. Aputiteeq uncorrected 12-h totals of solid (snow), mixed phase (sleet, only when

method provides this), and liquid (rain) precipitation, using seven precipitation-phase identi-

fication schemes (Table 2). Identification scheme acronyms (top-right corner) are explained in

Table 2.
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For Aputiteeq, the overall average values over all seven methods

are 2.75 6 0.10 for Ks and 1.18 6 0.02 for Kl.

Seven time series for Aputiteeq snowfall, sleet (if available)

and rainfall were obtained by applying the 12-h correction

factors to the 12-h precipitation totals. As an example, Fig. 4

shows the resulting corrected 12-h snowfall (Fig. 4a) and

rainfall (Fig. 4b) for scheme BE at Aputiteeq. Corrections

applied at a shorter time scale are expected to produce better

results since the 12-h mean wind speeds may not be repre-

sentative of wind conditions during precipitation, but unfor-

tunately this information is not available.

Next [step (iii)] we use the corrected precipitation obser-

vations to evaluate the regional climatemodel RACMO2.3. To

reduce noise, we calculated cumulative monthly snowfall and

rainfall total based on the corrected 12-h data. For each of the

seven precipitation phase identification schemes (Table 2),

Fig. 5 compares Aputiteeq with RACMO2.3p2 monthly total

precipitation in the left and rainfall in the right column.

Correlation coefficients for total precipitation vary between

0.73 and 0.82 and between 0.49 and 0.90 for rain, but between

0.73 and 0.90 if scheme LO is excluded. The deviating LO

rainfall results suggest that a 48Cupper threshold is not suitable, at

least for station Aputiteeq. RACMO2.3p2 appears to generally

overestimate total precipitation for this station, yet at the same

time it fails to reproduce some of the very highmonthly totals that

emerge from the correction procedure for snow.

Figure 6 compares the Aputiteeq time series (1958–79) of

observed (corrected) monthly total precipitation, snowfall, and

rainfall, including the standard deviation (std dev) based on the

differences between the seven precipitation phase identification

FIG. 3. Aputiteeq 12-hourly solid (Ks) and liquid (Kl) correction factors for the different

precipitation-type identification schemes. Identification scheme acronyms (top-right corner)

are explained in Table 2.
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schemes, withmodel results fromRACMO2.3p2. Since there is

no clear reason to prefer one scheme over the other, in the

remainder we will present the average of the seven different

schemes and the uncertainty as the standard deviation. Especially

rainfall is well represented, with most of the differences in total

precipitation deriving from the snowfall estimates, which we

ascribe in part to the less certain correction procedure. The

average difference during 1958–79 for snowfall is 37mm water

equivalent (w.e.) month21 and for rainfall 11mm w.e. month21.

Interestingly, both in the observations and in the model, rainfall

peaks in late summer (August or September), which could be

explained by a combination of increased precipitation and still

relatively high temperatures. For Aputiteeq, the mean standard

deviation of the seven identification schemes is 19mm w.e.

month21 for total precipitation, 29mmw.e. month21 for snowfall,

and 11mm w.e. month21 for rainfall, that is, comparable to the

model–observation differences.

Figure 7 compares modeled and observed yearly totals for

station Aputiteeq, using the standard deviation based on seven

identification schemes of precipitation phase to quantify the

observational error. RACMO2.3 generally overestimates an-

nual precipitation totals at Aputiteeq, both solid and liquid,

although for most years the difference remains close to the

observational uncertainty (vertical error bars in Fig. 7). For this

period (1958–79), observed and modeled average total pre-

cipitation are 15526 234mm w.e. yr21 and 2087mm w.e. yr21,

respectively (error equals the standard deviation in the annual

totals) while observed and modeled average rainfall are 3596
104mm w.e. yr21 and 494mm w.e. yr21. Note how the cor-

rection of the observations has improved the correlation, from

0.70 to 0.78 for total precipitation and from 0.71 to 0.89 for

rainfall. Time series of the other stations show similar agree-

ment (see Figs. S1–S7 in the online supplemental material for

the other automatic weather stations).

b. Mitt. Sisimiut: Case study of a staffed precipitation station

This coastal site in southwest Greenland is characterized by

medium precipitation totals (Ettema et al. 2009) and relatively

mild conditions, resulting in a significant rainfall fraction.

Staffed precipitation stations use the shielded Hellman gauge

(Table 1) and report 24-h accumulated precipitation. Figure 8

evaluates RACMO2.3p2 using the corrected observed total

monthly precipitation using the seven precipitation phase

identification schemes for station Mitt. Sisimiut (see Figs. S8–

S12 for the other staffed stations). Again, the model results

agree well with the observations, with correlation coefficients

for total precipitation between 0.79 and 0.81. The correction

method results in some total daily precipitation values that

are much higher than modeled at this station, resulting in

some outlying monthly values. This could be an effect of

limited model resolution in combination with rugged to-

pography; notably, the study of Ettema et al. (2009) com-

paring simulations of RACMO2.1 at various resolutions

reveals a direct relation between the grid cell area and the

total precipitation over the GrIS. But overall, it appears that

corrected Hellmann gauge precipitation observations, as

used on the staffed precipitation stations, provide robust

precipitation results for southwest and northeast Greenland.

Other experimental studies confirm the high catch ratio of

the shielded Hellmann gauge: on average, the unshielded

Hellmann gauge catches 60% of snowfall and 83% of rainfall,

and the shielded Hellmann gauge 77% and 86%, respectively

(WMO 2008).

To illustrate the typical temporal variability and (dis)

agreement of the resulting time series for the staffed stations,

Fig. 9 compares Mitt. Sisimiut corrected time series (2014–18)

of monthly accumulated total precipitation, snowfall, and

rainfall with RACMO2.3p2. The blue bars represent the std

dev from the seven precipitation phase identification schemes,

with values on the right axis. In both observed and model time

series for this station we see extreme month-to-month var-

iability. Observed (corrected) monthly total precipitation

ranges from ,1 to 160mm w.e. month21. The temporal vari-

ability and absolute values at this station are generally well

captured by RACMO2.3p2, although significant differences

are evident for individual months. Time series of the other

FIG. 4. Aputiteeq corrected 12-hourly (top) solid and (bottom) liquid precipitation for

scheme BE.
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FIG. 5. Aputiteeqmonthly totals (mmw.e. month21) of modeled (RACMO2.3p2) vs

observed (corrected) (left) total precipitation and (right) rain for seven precipitation-

phase identification schemes (Table 2). RMSD 5 root-mean squared deviation, N 5
number of months, R 5 linear correlation coefficient.
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stations show similar agreement and are presented in the

Figs. S13–S17.

c. Model evaluation using all stations

Figure 10 shows the performance of RACMO2.3p2 in terms

of root-mean-squared deviation (RMSD) and correlation for

all considered stations, based on all available monthly values,

where the observations represent the average and the error bar

the standard deviation of the seven precipitation phase iden-

tification schemes. Almost all stations show higher correlation

for rainfall than for total precipitation. For total precipitation,

most of the manual (staffed) stations consistently show high

correlations. The differences among the methods for the staf-

fed stations (southwest and northeast regions) is relatively

small, expressed by a small standard deviation. If we look at the

results of the seven individual precipitation phase identifica-

tion schemes (Figs. S18–S20), LI with lower and upper tem-

perature thresholds of 218 and 18C, respectively, shows the

best agreement with RACMO2.3p2, with a low RMSE and a

high correlation coefficient at most stations. The LO scheme

with 218 and 48C temperature thresholds shows generally

much poorer agreement. In addition, except for station DYE-

4, the total precipitation at the southern stations (southeast and

southwest) appears to be better simulated than at the northern

stations (northeast and northwest) (Fig. 10 and Figs S18–S20).

A likely explanation is that the correction factors for precipi-

tation decrease from 50% to 75% in the northern regions to

from 20% to 40% in the southern regions, mainly because of the

higher percentage of snowfall in the north (Yang et al. 1999).

The two inland stations on the ice sheet (DYE-2 and

DYE-3) show the lowest correlations, both for solid and liquid

precipitation. This is likely largely due to a combination of high

wind speeds and low rainfall fraction at these sites resulting in a

large uncertainty of the precipitation measurements. Here

we note that previous work showed that RACMO2.3p2

quite accurately simulates accumulation rates over the in-

land ice sheet, as derived from ice cores and snow pits (Noël
et al. 2018). Overall, the representation of rainfall in Greenland

in RACMO2.3p2 appears adequate, making it a useful tool to

further analyze spatial and temporal variability of rainfall in

Greenland (see next section).

d. Climatological total precipitation and rainfall fractions

Figure 11 compares observed and modeled rainfall fractions

(Figs. 11a,b) and average annual rainfall totals (Figs. 11c), and

Fig. 12 shows the rainfall fractions in a map. Note that the

observational time period for staffed stations in the southwest

and northeast is 2014–18, which is more recent and also con-

siderably shorter than the AWS time series, which cover the

period 1958–1965/1987 (Table 1). Figure 11a shows the ob-

served, corrected rainfall fractions for each of the seven pre-

cipitation phase identification schemes. For the southwestern

stations, the Ding et al. (2014) wet-bulb temperature scheme

predicts the highest fraction liquid precipitation, but for

most other stations this is true for the Lindström et al. (1997)

scheme with the temperature threshold between 218 and
18C. For most coastal stations (excluding DYE-4, which is

more highly elevated), rainfall accounts for a considerable

proportion of the total precipitation (Fig. 12). The highest

rainfall fraction is observed at Narsarsuaq, the southernmost

station in the southwest region (576 8%). For the four stations

in the northwest the rain fraction ranges between 18% 6 4%

at Dundas and 27% 6 5% at Uummannaq, still remarkably

significant fractions for stations this far north.

FIG. 6. Aputiteeqmonthly time series for RACMO2.3p2 and average correctedAWS results

with seven precipitation identification schemes of precipitation-phase (a) total precipitation,

(b) snowfall, and (c) rainfall. Blue bars represent the standard deviation of the seven schemes.
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The rain fraction modeled in RACMO2.3p2 agrees with the

observations generally within the uncertainty obtained from

the standard deviation between different identification schemes

(Fig. 11b). The largest and most significant differences between

measurements and model occur for the southeast. The former

DYE-4 radar station is located on an isolated cape (329mMSL),

which is poorly resolved in the 5.5-km-resolution model topog-

raphy. The nearest gridpoint in the model domain has an ele-

vation of only 51m, and bilinearly interpolating the four nearest

grid points yields an elevation for DYE-4 of 210m, that is, still

119m too low. Using the neighboring points to calculate the

elevational gradient in rain fraction we recalculate the rainfall

modeled at DYE-4. This correction was also performed for the

other stations, where the elevation differences are generally

small (,50m) and the correction less significant.

Figure 11c shows corrected observed annual rainfall (mm

w.e., based on complete years only) and compares it to

RACMO2.3. The well-known pattern emerges of relatively

wet conditions in the east to southeast, and drier conditions

generally along the west and north. Rainfall is significant ev-

erywhere, with the exception of the two inland stations situated

on the ice sheet. Mean annual rainfall peaks at 539mm w.e. in

Timmiarmiut. Somewhat smaller rainfall amounts are ob-

served in the southwest, but also with significantly lower total

precipitation, implying a larger rainfall fraction, for example,

in excess of 50% at Kangerlussuaq, with an annual rainfall of

116mm w.e. In the colder north, annual rainfall ranges from

34mmw.e. at Station Nord to 196mmw.e. at Ittoqqortoormiit.

5. Discussion and outlook

a. Robustness of the precipitation corrections

The quality of the snow- and rainfall totals presented here

depends to a large extent on the methods to separate the liquid

from the solid phase and the subsequent undercatch correc-

tions. Table 4 shows the daily mean correction factors for solid

precipitation (Ks) and liquid precipitation (Kl). The largest

uncertainties reside in the correction factor for solid precip-

itation Ks for high wind speed conditions. Absolute snowfall

corrections for most months ranged between 30%–60% in

the southeast and 10%–70% in the northeast of Greenland

(Fig. S21). The absolute snowfall corrections are highest

in winter where they can reach 838mm w.e. month21 in the

southeast and 198mm w.e. month21 in the northwest. Doyle

et al. (2015) applied lower corrections of 33% for snow and

16% for rain for the automatic GEONOR gauge at an ice

margin site, while for the manual gauge at Kangerlussuaq in

the southwest region, summer corrections of 12% for snow

and 4.5% for rain were applied.

FIG. 7. (a),(b) Uncorrected and (c),(d) corrected Aputiteeq yearly totals (mm w.e. yr21) of modeled

(RACMO2.3p2) vs observed (a),(c) total precipitation and (b),(d) rain. Error bars in observations represent the

standard deviation of seven precipitation-phase identification schemes (Table 2). RMSE 5 root-mean squared

error, N 5 number of months, R 5 linear correlation coefficient.
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To evaluate the sensitivity of the correction factor to climate

conditions, a number of tests have been carried out on the data

of the AWS Aputiteeq. The first test determines the influence

of perturbed wind speed on Ks, by increasing all 12 h values

by 11, 12, 13, 15, and 110m s21, keeping temperature

unchanged (Fig. 13). Assuming wind speed unchanged, the

influence of temperature onKs is pronounced. The variation in

the correction factor for liquid precipitationKl is much smaller

with values between 1.2 and;2.0 with for wind speed, whereas

it remains between 1.1 and;1.2 for temperature. These results

FIG. 9. Mitt. Sisimiut time series of monthly total precipitation of corrected observations

averaged over the seven precipitation-phase identification schemes and RACMO2.3p2 for

(a) total precipitation, (b) snowfall, and (c) rainfall. Standard deviation in blue based on seven

identification schemes of precipitation phase.

FIG. 8.Mitt. Sisimiutmonthly totals (mmw.e. month21) of modeled (RACMO2.3p2) vs corrected observed total precipitation for seven

precipitation-phase identification schemes (Table 2). RMSE5 root-mean squared error, N 5 number of months, R5 linear correlation

coefficient.
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confirm that liquid precipitation amounts aremore robust: they

depend mostly on the selected precipitation phase scheme and

less on climate measurement uncertainty.

It is therefore expected that the precipitation correction

for moderate wind speeds will provide reliable estimates of

precipitation at Greenland observational stations. The upper

threshold for wind speed for correcting wind-induced errors (6.5m s21 for Hellman gauges and 7m s21 for Pluvio gauges) is

not often exceeded at Greenland coastal stations (Michelson

2004). Missing wind speed data present a potentially larger

problem. For instance, during 1958–79 (8035 days), Aputiteeq

station has a mean 12-h wind of 4.3m s21 at 10m and 3.8m s21

at gauge height (3m). Furthermore, on 3218 days (about 40%

of the data), wind exceeded the threshold (7m s21) or wind

speed data were missing, leaving the snowfall correction un-

certain. Figure 14 illustrates that for most of the stations, the

FIG. 12. Observed, corrected average rainfall fraction for

all stations.

FIG. 11. (a) Observed rainfall fraction based on all cumulative

monthly totals for each of the seven precipitation-phase identifi-

cation schemes; (b) the average rainfall fraction of the seven

precipitation-phase identification schemes with error bars repre-

senting the standard deviation and comparison to RACMO2.3p2;

(c) observed total rainfall (mm yr21), based on complete years, and

comparison with RACMO2.3p2.

FIG. 10. (a) Root-mean squared deviation and (b) correlation

coefficient for monthly total precipitation (solid line) and rain

(dashed line) between (corrected) observations andRACMO2.3p2

at all stations. The manual stations are in boldface font.

TABLE 4. Precipitation daily mean correction factors used

in this study.

Station name

Mean correction

factor Ks

Mean correction

factor Kl

Aputiteeq 2.40 1.25

Tasiilaq 2.80 1.20

DYE-4 2.60 1.20

Timmiarmiut 2.20 1.10

Mitt. Sisimiut 1.54 1.10

Kangerlussuaq 1.46 1.17

Narsarsuaq 1.27 1.10

Nuuk 1.24 1.10

Dundas 2.30 1.40

Upernavik 2.50 1.50

Uummannaq 1.90 1.30

Qullitsat 2.10 1.20

Station Nord 1.40 1.02

Danmarkshavn 1.74 1.10

Ittoqqoortoormiit 1.48 1.10

DYE-2 2.60 1.30

DYE-3 2.50 1.40
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availability of wind speed data exceeds 60%, and even 80% in

the southwest and northeast regions.

b. Impact of nonoverlapping periods

In Figs. 10–12, we compare precipitation observations that

have been averaged over different, sometimes nonoverlapping

time periods (see Table 1). Figure 15 uses RACMO2.3p2

output to evaluate the impact this has on the average rainfall

fractions at the various stations. We compare the periods

1958–2013, 2014–18, and 1958–2018. The result shows that

the absolute rainfall fractions in RACMO2.3p2 do not differ

significantly between these periods, except at Dundas and

Ittoqqortoormiit, where the latest period in the absolute

sense shows 5%–10% more rain. Furthermore, independent

of the selected time period, the rainfall fraction in the south-

west consistently ranks highest, and the northeast lowest (not

considering the inland stations). A more detailed analysis of

trends in rainfall over Greenland is outside the scope of this

evaluation study and will be the topic of a future study.

c. Using modeled precipitation to study the rain climate
of Greenland

Although station precipitation data in Greenland can be

corrected to a certain extent, they still lack spatial and tem-

poral coverage (Table 1). A physical interpolator must be used

to fill these gaps. In this study we used rainfall/snowfall

simulated by the regional climate model RACMO2.3p2 (1958–

2018) with a horizontal resolution of 5.5 km; the evaluation

shows that the model and observation-based rain fractions

generally agree within the uncertainty arising from the differ-

ent precipitation phase identification schemes. This provides

confidence that such a model can be used to assess the vari-

ability of the rain climate of Greenland and its ice sheet in

space and time.

As a first application, Fig. 16 illustrates the multiyear average

(1958–2018) seasonal rainfall fractions (%) from RACMO2.3p2,

obtained by dividing the cumulative totals of rain and total

precipitation over 61 seasons. The model simulates large

seasonal and regional variations in rainfall fraction over

Greenland. In spring (MAM; Fig. 16a), rainfall fractions of up

to 30% are modeled in the south and southwest. Spring and fall

(Figs. 16a,c) have similar large-scale distributions of rainfall

fraction, albeit with significantly higher fractions in fall in the

southwest, which can be explained by the higher sea ice cover

in spring to the west of Greenland. During summer (Fig. 16b),

the entire coast of Greenland is sea ice free and experiences

rain, the fraction ranging from 30% to 50% in the north to 70%

to 100% on the western tundra. In winter (Fig. 16d), significant

rain fractions are predicted only in the far south (up to 20%)

and some isolated patches in thewest and east. Figures 16e and 16f

show the modeled mean annual total precipitation and rainfall,

respectively (mm w.e. yr21). Whereas southeast Greenland

FIG. 13. Precipitation correction factor for (left) solid (Ks) and (right) liquid (Kl) precipitation forAputiteeq, as a function

of imposed perturbations on wind speed (yg; see black line a) and as a function of temperature (T; see red line b).

FIG. 14. Fraction of wind speed data that are both available and

within the correction threshold (7m s21).

FIG. 15. RACMO2.3p2 rainfall fractions (%) at station locations

for different time periods.
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receives most precipitation, up to 3800mm w.e. yr21, the ex-

treme southwest receives most rainfall (up to 800mmw.e. yr21).

Of special interest for the hydrology and dynamics of the

marginal Greenland ice sheet is the amount of rain that falls

on the lower ice sheet and narrow (floating) glacier tongues.

However, as Greenland is characterized by a low-Arctic cli-

mate, it has a strong gradient in continentality between the

open ocean and the ice sheet (Abermann et al. 2019). Because

many of the marginal glaciological features, such as floating ice

tongues, are typically not well resolved at the current model

resolution of 5.5 km, quantifying this will require further sta-

tistical and/or dynamical downscaling of the modeled rainfall

product to resolutions in the order of 1 km (Noël et al. 2018).
This is the goal of a follow-up study. The present results show

that the RACMO2.3 rain product at 5.5 km can serve as a basis

for such an effort.

FIG. 16. RACMO2.3p2 modeled rainfall fraction (%) based on 1958–2018 cumulative totals for (a) MAM,

(b) JJA, (c) SON, and (d) DJF. (e) The mean annual total precipitation. (f) The mean annual rainfall. Note the

different color bars.
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6. Conclusions

We present rainfall observations at 17 Greenland mete-

orological stations, using seven different schemes to iden-

tify precipitation phase. Further corrections for undercatch

include a dynamic correction model (DCM) for AWS (Pluvio

gauges) measurements (Førland et al. 1996) and a regression

analysis correction method for staffed (Hellmann gauges)

precipitation stations (Yang et al. 1999). We find that rainfall

accounts for a considerable fraction of total precipitation in

Greenland, with peak values in the southwest ranging from

36% to 57%. Especially for snowfall amounts, significant

uncertainties remain in the correction for wind-induced

undercatch, while the rainfall observations are relatively

robust. Our results support the preliminary conclusion that

rainfall fractions in Greenland are higher than previously

reported (Ohmura and Reel 1991).

The corrected monthly total precipitation (snow and rain)

and rainfall are compared to output of the regional climate

model RACMO2.3p2. Correlations between model and obser-

vations are higher for rainfall than for total precipitation, partly

because the undercatch corrections for snowfall are less certain.

Although we showed that the model at 5.5 km resolution per-

forms well with significant correlations (R 5 0.3–0.9) for the

coastal station locations, the horizontal and vertical gradients in

rainfall are likely to be so large in Greenland that in order to

accurately represent the amount of rainfall that falls on the hilly

tundra, the lower ice sheet and glacier tongues, a further statis-

tical downscaling to, for example, 1 km is deemed necessary.
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APPENDIX A

Identification of Precipitation Types Scheme

a. Equations that are used by Yamazaki (2001)

s(Tw)5 120:5 exp[22:2(1:12Tw)
1:3
],

r(Tw)5 0:5 exp[22:2(1:12Tw)
1:3
]�

Tw,1:18C

Tw$ 1:18C

�
,

Tw 5 0:584Ta1 0:875e2 5:32

where Tw is the wet-bulb temperature, Ta is 2m temperature,

and e is the saturated water pressure.

b. Equations that are used by Ding et al. (2014)

Tw5Ta2
e
s
(Ta)(12RH)

0:000 643p
s
1

›e
s

›Ta

,

e
s
(Ta)5 6:1078 exp

�
17:27Ta

Ta1 237:3

�
,

P
c
(Tw)5

1

11 exp(Tw2T
0
)
,

P
1
(Tw)5

1

11 exp

�
Tw2T

0
1DT

DS

� ,

P
2
(Tw)5

1

11 exp

�
Tw2T

0
2DT

DS

� ,

DT5 0:2152 0:099 RH1 1:018 RH2 ,

DS5 2:3742 1:634 RH,

T
0
525:872 0:1042Z1 0:0885Z2

1 16:06 RH2 9:614 RH2 ,

where Tw is the wet-bulb temperature, ps is air pressure, Ta is

air temperature, RH is relative humidity ranging from 0 to 1,

and es is the saturated vapor pressure at Ta.

APPENDIX B

Pluvio Gauges Correction of Precipitation Measurements

Table B1 shows the wetting constants per case (mm 12h21) for

synoptic (synop) gauge and precipitation phase (Michelson 2004).

TABLE B1. Wetting constants per case [mm (12 h)21] for synoptic

gauge and precipitation phase (Michelson 2004).

Precip phase Wetting constants

Liquid 0.14

Solid 0.10

Mixed 0.18

TABLE B2. Daily evaporation loss constants for synoptic gauge

type (mm day21) (Michelson 2004).

Month Evaporation constants

Jan 0.01

Feb 0.02

Mar 0.03

Apr 0.04

May 0.09

Jun 0.15

Jul 0.16

Aug 0.08

Sep 0.02

Oct 0.01

Nov 0.01

Dec 0.01
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Table B2 lists daily evaporation loss constants for synoptic

gauge type (mm day21) (Michelson 2004).

Table B3 displays the gauge constants [Eqs. (8) and (9)] for

liquid and solid precipitation (mm 12 h21) (Michelson 2004).
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